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Article 26

Restrictions to Safeguerd the Balance of Payments

1. Members may need to use import restrictions as a means of safeguarding

their external financial position and as a step toward the restoration of

equilibriumin their balance of payments on a sound and lasting basis,

particularly in view of their increased demand for imports needed to carry

out their domestic employment, reconstruction, development or social policies.

Accordingly, notwithstanding the provisions of Article 25, any Member may

restrict the quantity or value of merchandise permitted to be imported insofar

as this is necessary to safeguard its balance of payments and monetary

reserves.

2. The use of Import restrictions under paragraph 1 shall be subject to

the following requirements:

(a) No Member shall impose [new] maintain or intensify restrictions

[or intensify existing restrictions]except to the extent necessary [to
stop or] to forestall the imminent threat of, or to stop a serious

decline in the level of its monetary reserves or, in the case of a

Member with very low monetary reserves, to achieve a reasonable rate

of increase in its reserves; due [allowance being made] regard should

be paid in each case [for] to any special factors which may be affecting

the level of the Mem'bes ' rrvesse[, r]ft7 loyan ommaneintm ts. or

other circumstances which may be affecting its n ed. for reserves,
and to any special credits or other resourcws vhich may be available

to protect its reserves.
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(b) Members shall eliminate the restrictions when conditions would no

longer justify [the imposition of new restrictions] their imposition or

maintenance under sub-paragraph (a), and shall relax them progressively
as such conditions are approached;

(c) Members shall not apply the restrictions in such a manner as to

exclude completely imports of any class of goods.

3. (a) Any Member which is not maintaining restrictions under paragraphs
1 and 2 but which is considering the need for their imposition, shall,
before [imposing] such restrictions (or, in circumstances in which prior
consultation is impracticable, immediately following upon the imposition
of such restrictions) consult with the Organization as to the nature of

its balance-of-payments difficulties, the various corrective measures
which may be available, and the possible effects of such measureson
th; economies of other Members. The Orgnlization shall invite the

International Monetary Fund to participate in the consultations.N1o
Member shall be require .duiring such discussions to indicate in dvvance
the choice or timing of any particular measusre which it may ultiately
dere mine to adopt.

(b) The Organization may at any mire invite any Member applng imp.zort
restrictions under paragaph1 l and 2 to consult with it about the form
or extent of the restrictions, dnc shall invite a Member ssaabtintlyal
innsitefying such restrictions to consult accordingly within thirtdy ays.
'embers thus invit d. shall participate in such discussions. In the
conduct of such discussions the grGanization shall consult the

International Monetary nu d. dn any other appropriate integ-sovemrnental
grCanizations, in particular with rega d, to the alterniteve methods
available to thM Eemb r- in question of meeting its balancef-paymeMesta

-- difficu.ties - The Organization ,hall- not later tha twosyfrom';Qnthe
day on which this- Ch rter' e ters- into foreeiewrwv all restrictions
existing on that day--andl[mtinl Laid]taine ap lied. undergrppraraohs 1

a;d2 he-m-tif oYe'th& review.
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(c) Any Member mayconsult with the Organizationwith a view to

obtaining the prior approval of the Organization for restrictions

which the Member proposes, under paragraphs 1 and 2 to maintain;

intensify or impose, or for the maintenance, intensification or

imposition of restrictions under specified future conditions. The

Organization shall invite the International Monetary Fund to

participate in the consultations. As a result of such consultations,

the Organization may approve in advance the maintenance,

intensification or imposition of restrictions by the Member in question

insofar as the general extent, degree and duration of the restrictions

are concerned. To the extent to which such approval has been given,

the action of the Member applying restrictions shall not be open

to challenge under sub-paragraph (d), on the ground that such

action is inconsistent with the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2.

(d) Any Member, which considers that any other Member is applying

import restrictions under paragraphs 1 and 2 ina manner inconsistent

with the provisions of those paragraphs or of Articles 27 and 28, or

in a manner which unnecessarily damages its commercial interests, may

bring the matter for discussion to the Organization. The Member

applying the restrictions shall then participate in discussions of

the reasons for its action. The Organization [shall]if it is

satisfied that there is a prima facie case that the complaining

Member's interests are adversely affected,[consider the complaint.

It]may [then] after consultation with the International Monetary

Fund on any matter falling within the competence of theFund, and,

if it considers[it]desirable, after submitting observations to [both]

p0 -aesiw ii aim lf achotv'ngiaehtisfactorystae etlint of

the matter iuns qetion,c mmereond twhehdg wiraalm oiriodfcation ''

/of restrictions
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of restrictions which it determines are being applied in a manner

inconsistent with the provisions of paragraphs 1and 2or of

Articles 27 or 28 or in a manner which unnecessarily damages the

interests of another Member. If the restrictions are not withdrawn

or modified in accordance with the recommendation of the Organization

within sixty days, such other Member shall be released from such

obligations incurred under this Charter towards the Member applying

the restrictions as the Organization may approve.

(e) The Organization, in reaching its [decision] determination under

sub-paragraph (d) shall not recommend the withdrawal or general

relaxation of restrictions on the ground that the existing or prospective

balance-of-payments difficulties of the Member in question could be

avoided by a change in that Member's domestic employment, reconstruction,

development or social policies. If carrying out such domestic policies,

however, Members shall pay due regard to the need for restoring

equilibrium in their balance of payments on a sound and lasting basis.

4. In [giving effect to] applying the restrictions on imports under this

Article, a Member may select imports for restriction on the grounds of
[the essentiality of other imports to ]
[essentiality in such a way as to give priority to imports required by]

its domestic employment reconstruction, development or social policies

and programmes. In so doing the Member shall avoid all unnecessary damage

to the commercial interests of other Members.

5. If there is persistent and widespread application of import restrictions

under this Article, indicating the existence of a general disequilibrium
which is restricting international trade, the Organization shall seek

consultation with the International Monetary Fund. The Organization
may then, in collaboration throughout with the Fund; initiate discussions
to consider whether other measures might not be taken, either by those

/countries
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[countries] Members whose balances of payments are under pressure or by those

[countries] Members whose balances of payments are tending to be exceptionally

favourable, or by any appropriate inter-governmental [agency or] organization
to remove the underlying causes of the disequilibrium. On the invitation of

the Organization Members shall participate in such discussions.

[6] 7 Members recognize that in the early years of the Organization all of

them will be confronted, in varying degrees [by] with problems of economic

adjustment resulting from the war. During this period the Organization

shall, when required to take decisions under this Article or under

Article 28, take full account of the difficulties of post-war adjustment.

[7] 6 Throughout this Section the phrase "import restrictions" includes

the restriction of imports by state-trading [organizations] enterprises to

an extent greater than that which would be permissible under Article 32.

...-.eArticls 27

Non-Discriminatory Administration of QuantitativeRestrictions

. No. prohibition or restriction shall be applied by any Member on

the importation of any product of any other Member ountry.or on the

expo tation-of any product destined for any other Member country, =nless

the importation of the like pro uct of.al third. countries or the

exportation of the like product to all third countries is similarly

prohibited or restricted.

2. Members shall observe the following provisions in applying import

restrictions:

(a) te AdministratI[n ofe]thes67 such restrictions sho ld be.carried

o t. in. such a ay as. to result in a distribution of trade which

apes achse.as closely as possible ts ahe ehqro thi h -he.various

Member countries might be ex ected.to obtain sethe. sult.of

international competition in the absence hf sucU restrsction

(b)...-Whrever:
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(b) Wherever practicable, quotas representing thetotala unomot 6f

permipoetd imhether a.hoez :d4amollcate nygncopnsuppsloiutrie r

not) shfixad,ll be oeangdvnnoftiheircamounte iaccordanet tnecole
rawitph3(b)h sub- -ann --

(c)eoIn cactases i,,n6iQestrictionsrdyas arpOtr icae the r

maiy be appenslsiedbermy.; wna o .mprt-.iwis
- pitithout a

quota. .. .-. -

(d) zrt licenseso permits, whether oxv notssus ifn 6nibi n'

swith quotas shall not (save fc urpodesof- oreting'quot6 '

aragraph)allocated in accordance with sut.araraph :( } is p

require.r provide that-the'license -r-- it Tbuliize for the

impuliorctanttion of the rduct-.oncerne-dtr 'p.'arti1r oui o

source. '-''

(e) In cases in which a quota is allocated among supplying countries

the sharnes.f the.various supplying Merb'r ountries should i-

plrincsiple be dsetermined in acardaxi with commerc aYcn idration

such a9ju5 ly ice, -lity nd customarY sources f silppX. For

the purpose of appraisimg such commercial considerations, the Medber

applying the. res rictions may'seok agreement with respect'to the

l locatioembof shares in the quota with alL;other Miners having a

substanniel enternst in supplying the product coicbrntd. Ii cases

in which this e Mhe t8 0o readonabVy practicable, th'M=ember concerne
shall allot to Memrer cinntries having a substantial inte:6st 1

os[phe]itheir preoprttionxodacht,-shares'bace? in tI;rJcrt& ns of te

supplied by such Member cou

d,urin a. previoungrepresentative pe'io4 due account beigetaken of

any -ec<al .actors which:may h&'e dffected9or may be affecting the

trade in the product. ,'' -

3. (a) In cases where import licenses are issued in connection with

import restrictions, the Member applying the restriction shall provide,

/upon the
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upon the request of any Memberhaving an interest in the trade in the

product concerned, all relevant information [as to] concerning the

administration of the restriction, the import licenses granted over a

past recent period and [as to] the distribution of such licenses, among

supplying countries provided, however, that there shall be no

obligation to supply information as to the names of importing or

supplying enterprises. -

(bI in the case of impo t.rtstrictio s.invoinlvg the fixing of quotas

(whether ornotll aocadtemonga supplying countrie,s)thMe ember

amplying thr 'estrictions shall give public notice of the total quantity

orvae o-of the produ t.o -Products which will be pmrnitt d'to be

pmioetYd during a specified future period and of any change in such

nuiftjt- or value.

(cI in the casf oq Ousta& alloca ed. among psuplying countr,ies the

Member applying the restriction llsha promptly inform all other

Members having an interest in supplying the product concerned of the

5ares-in the-quota, by quantity or value, currently allocated to the

various supplying countries and shall give public notice thereof.

I.\ith regard to restrictioms itposed in accordance w[th /]ub-7

graparaph 2[(f).or graLaa2]h Z7 of this Article or un[ser fub-paragraph (e)

of] paragraph )}2 ( of Article 25, the selection of a representative period

for any product and. the appraisal of any special factors affecting the trade

in the pro uhall*b~m ee adni_aliyitil by the Member imposing the. restriction

P~eid8d that,suMem liberll-laU upon the request aoyft.e.hM<er mber having a

suabstntiinael strenmt suppling that product or upon the request of the

argenizat, con.6=s lt- promptlywith the other Member or the Organization

regarding theneed for an adjustment of the b se. period selected or

or the re-appraisal of -he speciaf.ct-to sn~ivolved.

5. The prosi-nsoa of this Article shall alpJ[ ufmtat mutrtandis to (a) any

export restriction yu-nqatity oralu ve and )](b to any tariff quota

establish d.oram&intaedbI by any Member, and insofarsaa is paplicable, the

/Principle
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princiisplreocf tshallextendAtiley h to an export ionrebyquanstryicts tit

1.iThe prf ihins -oZ.ol s Sectitn: all ne$preciud4

i(a) retictequivions.with'left effectcgtorestr.exiochane . nct±ns

autrhorize&Lnd Sectiofn 3 (b): oIIOo, tic e rVic -s o. Apttlep.pof
Araemett thi -IteroatIonal Mcnetary - nd;

-.b. prohibisions or reinricctions lp acordpancgrape with a(arh 2 (a)Ci)

or a Cd of Article 25; : -

ec)cessay nditionz attachlnG to.export whioh ar~ners.to ensure

thstexporportisng member country receives for ito wonts it own

currency aoroalthe currency of any member of the Interntin Monetary

rF;und,specifie. by the exporting Membe. coun7.
(& restrictionrs in accordfe th -Artcle -26 hich .eite- :

Ar--.le iY .g-re applied otherwise consistently wi laic)7aeainst

r. .:---porofrom,other countries ba.oq oftr itories

yZFunffith aco= o quota in..he Ir9trtioqai onea ld, o

; ;assisty.eisunthe p r¢-.. ib ecemh51,b7 maaeres- not

,fro-..' vol-.-suonsbsftantial depqr m -te proTvsipp -

;, ;:asi tidce27,-acoytr1 se economyh- bee- isrupted by war

:-b-h;

(e) restrictions in.cordance-wth Article. 6 which both_.

iith .-iadd t ona- imogzsga1.viilppt aboe-.he

..-, mports whi.JS&acouldw-tard--ItqLkcht, affox in the

ns in] q i1ileihs: of- t e uten-t of.

- i - paagra.ph of-s wr.iL. 2.,,, it- restrictio.ere

acdonsistent with Arttc.. ,-..

*' +![ri~eaeha~geurestvaleinec,t :,to exc nerictos- which

aswpmmiteud.-to1l1t Mer tdser -the ticle pof

-eiIn ~#n *P-';AMoentoryFundor-ndtaUa -;etion b '0-urlUder

/the terms of
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the terms of any special exchange agreement, which

may have been made between the Member and the

Organization under Article 29 Provided, thata

Member, which is not imposing restrictions on

payments and transfers for current international

transactions, may apply import restrictions under

[(III)] (i) of this sub-paragraph in special

circumstances and only with the prior approval of

.- the Organization in agreement with the International

Monetary Fund.

-. If the Organizaftion inds, after consultation with the International

Monetary Fund on matters within the competence of the Fund, that import

restrict ons .or exc ange'restrictions on payments and transfers in

connection with imports are being applied by a Member in a discriminatory

manner inconsistent with the exceptions provided under this Article or

in a manner which discriminates unnecessarily against the trade of another

Member Country, the Member shall within sixty days remove the

discrimination or modify it as specified by the Organization Provided

that a Member'ay, if it so desires, consult with the Organization to

obtain[pts jyrs]iou i prior approval for dich iqscramin[s],n.L, under

the procedur set.forth in paragraph 3 (c) of Ar icle. 26 and to the

extent that'such approval is given, the discrimin[s]ons shall not be

open to challenges under this paragraph.

3. When three-qua ters'of the rs bea 'of the Organization have accepted

the cbiinstlfne o. Article VIII of the Articles of Agre ment-o the-

/international Monetary
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International Monetary Fund, but i . any event before 31 December 1951,

the Organizatopn shall review the operation of this Article, in
..

consultation with the Internationao Mpnetary Fund, with a view to the

earliest possible eliminat of.ot anysdiecriminot[s],/g, under

L-]gauabprghra[1ps (I)I ).&Ii) and (iv)] 1(e). (i) and (ii) of this

Article, which restrict the expansion of world trade.
.... . ., . . A

Artici 29

*;ange Arrangements

L -he Organpzaion shall eeek cooperation with the International

Monetary Fund to the end that the Organization and the Fund may

pursue. arco-prd nated policy with Fegard .to exchange questions within

he c mpetence of the Fund. avnd,questiono of quantitatie restrictions

or other trade. measures within the competence of the Organization.

2.'Members actill not ~eek by exchange ctionto frustrate the

purposes of LhlsCharted, T .Orgnization aand.shal -not,see by, trde
scurtion-to frustrtate the pporse~.ft] Lhe Arsples-of ,g emenlf:
the uInternationalMonetary Fld._ ' , '.,

3. InJrrder-t .ovid,d the imposition of trade iesricticnsna.

discriminations hrough exchange techniques and in order' to avoid

the dn ger of conflicting jurisdicticz betwee..the Organization and

the I ternationallMone ary' F nd ini exchange:matters, Members:of the'

Orga iz tion shall-also andertake membership.of: the lnternationdl

Monetary Fund Provided that any country which is not a Member of

the aternbeional Monetary hmnd may. become -4 Mem'or of the,

Or&nizatirtafe-pon accepting this Charter it undeji.tbs to enter-

within a time to be determined by the Organization

/after consultation
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after consultation with the International Monetary Fund, into a special

exchange agreement with the Organization which would become part, of its-

obligations under this Charter, and Provided further that a member of the

Organization, which ceases to be a member of the Internatocnal Monetary Fund,

shall forthwith enter into a special exchange agreement with the Organization,

whichshall then become part of its obligations under this Charter.

4[5]i A Mcnber which has made[fa special exchang]7 suchaen agreement [unmder

paragraph 3 of this Articl]7, undertakes to furnis .the organization with

fsuc]7 the information[ a]7 whichi±t may require, within the general scope of

Section 5 of ArticleV II : of the Articles of Agreement of the International

Monetary Fund, in order to carry out its functions relating t .[tfhis special

exchang]e such agreement.

7[4]7 A special exchange agreement between a Member end the Organization

under paragraph 3 of this Article must provide to the satisfactio -of the

Organizatoni, [in collaboratoc]7 collaborating throughout with the

International Monetary Fund, that the purposes common t .the Oraenizatocn

and the Fund will not be frustrated as a result of actoc i.n exchange matters

by th -Member in question.

6. The Oraenization shall seek and accept the opinion of the International

Monetary Fund as to whether action by the Member in exchange matters is

permissible under the terms oftZh . special exchange agreement and shall act

in collaboratio .with the Interntiona - Monetary Fund on all questions which

myv arise in the working of a special exchange agreement under this Article.

---- -.Article 30

General Mndertaking. RegardinE Sunsidies - flimination of Export Subsidies -
Eceptilns
1. If any Member grants or maintains any subsidy, including any form of

incom or price support, which operates directly or todiicect to nerease

exports of any product from, or to reduce imports of any product into its

territory, the Member shall notify toe Organizaticn in writing as to the

extent an& nature of the subsidization, as to the estimated effect of the

subsidization on the quantity of the affected product or products, imported

/into or
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into or exported from the territory of the Member country and as to the

conditions makingthesubsidization nessary . Inany case inwhich is

determined that serious prejudiceto the interest ofan sy-othemeerMisbris

caused, or threateneda by nyssuch ubstization, the Membergrnantig the

Subsidization shall, upon request" discuss with the other Member or Members

conce,rned or with the Organization, the possibility of limiting the

isubsdization.

2. (a) mNoMebershall grant, directly .or indilrecty, anysuebsid on the

exportatoion f any product, or establish or maintain any other system,

which results in sthe ale of such product for exporat aite prclower

then the comparable prihce carged for the like product to buyers in

the'domestic market, due owallance being made-or-differences in.

conditions and terms of sale, for edeifefrncs axaiion ttn, aond fr other

differences affecting price comparabili[Thty; e preceding sene]tenc
Provided that this shall [not be construe]d to prevent any Member from

exempting exported products from duties or taxes imposed in respect

of like products when consumed domestically, from remitting such

duties or tawxes hich have accrued, or from using the proceeds of

such duties or taxes to make payments to domestic producers;

(b) Members shall give effect to the provisions of this paragraph

at the earliest practicable date, but in any event not later than

three years from the daywtocnt hihhhis Carter enters into force.

If any Member considers itself unable to make the provisions of this

Paragraph effective in respect of any specified product or products

upon the expiration of such period, such Member shall, at least three

months before the expiration of such period, give to the Organization

notice in writ[ting o that ef]rtectequesting a specific extension

of pthe eriod accompanied by a complete analysis of [pthe racs]tice
system in question and the facts justifyi[ng ]them it and an indication

as to the extension of the period desired. It shall then be determined

whether the extension requested should be made.

-/3 A system
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3. A system for the stabilization of the domestic price or of returns to

domestic producers of a primary product, which results over a period in the

sale of the product for export at a price lower than the comparable price

charged for the like product to buyers in the domestic market, may be

determined by the Organization not to involve a subsidy on exportation

under the terms of paragraph 2 of this article if it has also resulted

over a period in the sale of the product for export at a price higher than

the comparable price charged for the like product to domestic buyers, and

if the system is so operated, either because of the effective limitation

of production or otherwise, as not to stimulate exports unduly or otherwise

seriously prejudice the interest of other Members.

4. (a) In any case of subsidization of a primary commodity, if a Member

considers that its interests are seriously prejudiced by the subsidy

or if the Member granting the subsidy considers itself unable to

comply with the provisions of paragraph 2 of this article within the

time limit laid down therein, the difficulty may be determined to be -.

a special difficulty of the kind referred to in Chapter VII, and in

that event, the procedure laid down in that Chapter slali be followed;

(b) If it is determined that the measures provided for in Chapter VII

have not succeeded, or do not promise to succeed, within a reasonable

period of time, in removing or preventing the development of a

burdensowe vorld suusle- of the primary product concerned, the

requirements of paragraph 2 shall cease to apply in respect of such

produasct from the effective date of such determination and shall

not be re-appdii& In respect of such product until a d de.4etermdneh

Jin accordanwe vith procedures appr] be by-the Organization.

/5. Nwthvithstanding
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5. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 2 and [sub-paragraph] 4 (b) of

this articIenoMember shall grant any subsidy on the exportation of any

product which has the affect of acquiring for that Member a share of world

trade in that product in excess of the share which it had during a previous

representative period, account being taken insofar as practicable of any

special factors which may have affected or may be affecting the trade in that

product. The selection of a representative period for any product and the

appraisal of any special factors affecting the trade in the product shall be

made initially by the Member granting the subsidy: Provided, that such Member

shall, upon the request of any other Member having an important interest in

the trade in that product, or upon the request of the Organization, consult

promptly with the other Member or with the Organization regarding the need for

an adjustment of the base period selected or for the re-appraisal of the

special factors involved.

6. Any determination required by or appropriate to the operation of this

Article shall be made under procedures established by the Organization in

accordance with paragraph 6 of Article 66.

s Articlde 31

Non-Discriminatory AdmfnEstrationeof State-Trading gnterpris6s

1. rf any Member establishes oi maintains a state, enterprise, wherever

located, which imports, exports, purchases, sells, or distributes any

product, or if any Meiber grants exclusive or special privileges, formally

or in effect, toany enterprise to import, export, purchase, sell,

distribute, or produce any product, the commerce of other Members shall

be accorded treatment no less favourable than that accorded to the

c rce of ay country other than that in which the enterprise is located

in rospect of the purchase ar sale by such enterprise of any product.

To this end sucm enterprise shall, in waking its external purchases or sales

of any product, be influenced solely by commercial considerations, such as

/price,
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price, quality, marketability transportation and other terms of purchase

or sale and also any differential customs treatment maintained consistently

with the other provisions of this Charter.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 relating to purchases or imports by

state enterprises shall apply to purchases or imports of products for

re-sale [or for use in the production of goods for sale.] With respect

topurchases or imports by state enterprises of product for governmental
use and not for re-sale [or for use in the production of goods for sale,]
Members shall accord to-the commerce of other Members fair and equitable

treatment, having full regard to all relevant circumstances.

3. This Article shall apply to any enterprise, organ or agency in which

there is effective control by a Member government or over whose trading

operations a Member government [is in a position to exercise][exercises)
effective control by virtue of the special or exclusive privileges granted
to the enterprise. ! . . '

Article 26:

The Delegate for Belgiumw-Luxembourg suggested the folloing addition to

s::ub-paragraph (' of paragraph--3

"The.rganizatione-a i itiate procPedings, -aalogous'tt the foregoing

on its own nmoMimb, ifs.t ponsngers that ay Aet!er it apllyi*t import

destricaimnnn undrcrns nta _ ac .2 in e raier inooiste_ with

the proofsions of pa."rap s-' nd 2,- or.- Article;27'

This suggestion wor §nadtedd.y the. elegates f- Ca~3.a 'ad the

United States. - - Y:'.

Counccrteinrnimakeng paragraph 4, the 4ub-c=mmittee was neato out

vat exactld ka beenhrecerred to :i._.Jr-bad .onsisr -the 'coide

betwecnees,e twro terxts hensecclosed in square braqk~t-it pefered te ond.

If, on tse ot er and, itvwhe. supPosed to conaider-the.question"tiether the

words "imports require&" should be retained or deleted, the Sub-Committee wishes

/to refer
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to refer the question back to the Drafting Committee as involving a change

in substance. * '2- ;:..'

Article 27

.e Delegate for China.stated that. previous.ojection,

representative period mentioned in sub-aragraLh 2-e),!/_7 le. -.

applied ala to parsgraph 4.of Article 27. ;,. .-

Article 30 - .. . . .* --

(a) The Delegate for Cuba reserved his position regarding.he.deletion

of the words "would be considered as a case under paragraph (1) from

sub-paragraph (2) (a).of- the text drafted. at the First -Session..

(b) The Delegate .r.China.did.not maintain-thk reervatji= entered

by his. delegation. at the First Session regarding. paragraph (2} provided

that its substance was, covered by the Articlep-dealing:with balanc of-

paments. He maintained.his delegation' aeservation regarding

sub-paragraph (4) (c).

(c) The Legal Drafting Sub-Cocitte4 va asked to consider the question

raised in the following paragraph of the Report of the First SQet::

SECTION D .

"l (d) (xii) Sub-paragraph (4) (a) of the.rviion fid-aes hat

the consultative procedure of Chapter VIUwitherfns to.:-

primary products in the case of which specia]dffculties may:

arise, may be applied when subsidies on such products call -or

determination by consultation under the terms of paragraph:1. or

(2) In this connection arin. ration to the provisions ofK.

paragraph 3 of the United States Draft Charter, it is suggestedV

that the Drafting C-mtee consider Art-ice:-3&n onnection:

*th Chapter VII and with-paragraph.(6) of Article66.*tht

view to simplifying the teze in question. are intended --t

provide frstl.,a,nnom ype, of cnsultative procedure for,

dealing withprim comodities -In-h. aseof which special

/difficulties
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difficulties may arise either in the initial period of transition

or thereafter, and secondly, an adequate consultative procedure for

dealing with non-primary products according to the general

intentions of Article 30 expressed in the opening sentence of

this Section."

(d) The Delegates for Canada and China reserved their positions

regarding sub-paragraph 4 (b). The Dolegate for China submitted his

opinion in writing for insertion in the Report.

Article 31:

(a) The Delegates for Chile and New Zealand reserved their positions

regarding the insertion of the words "or for use in the production of

goods for sale" in paragraph 2.

(b) The Delegate for Chile reserved his position regarding paragraph 3

as redrafted.


